results4discount
Your racing success is our best advertising. So we want to gratify a discount on your next boat. Following are
the conditions for optional hull change, subsidized by results or to access the ASTRO Works Team*.
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A) To be eligible for subsidized hull change, or join the ASTRO Works Team (have the ASTRO Mk1(R)WT
/
Official ASTRO Apparel / Official Team Support + test material):

-Being ASTRO customer, and compete with a Mk1(R) ,
-Score top 5 overall of the qualification/scoring races in your community/region,
-Score top 5 overall in National races (National Cup / National Championships),
-Score top 5 overall in international regattas (Palamós /Palma/Vigo/Vilamoura/Garda/... ),
-Send results and photos of the race and the podium with the trophy, wearing ASTRO apparel.
B) To keep the ASTRO WT:
-Score top 3 overall of the qualification/scoring races in your community/region,
-Score top 3 overall in National races (National Cup / National Championships),
-Score top 3 overall in international regattas (Palamós /Palma/Vigo/Vilamoura/Garda/... ),
-Qualify in your national team to participate at Continental or World Championships,
-Send results and photos of the race and the podium with the trophy, wearing ASTRO apparel.
In both cases, the scored results** subsidizes hull changing, with cumulative discount, according to the
following table:

Event
Regional Qualifying Race
Regional Championships
National Cup
National Championships
International Championships
Continental Championships
World Championships

Scoring
1st
5%
10%
15%
20%
25%
90%
100%

2nd
4%
5%
10%
15%
20%
80%
90%

3rd
3%
3%
5%
10%
15%
70%
80%

4th
2%
2%
2%
5%
10%
60%
70%

5th
1%
1%
1%
3%
5%
50%
60%

The aids here reflected, are intended to facilitate the hull renewal and to promote the progression in learning
and not to encourage undesirable competition practices***.
*.- The final configuration and sailors forming part of the Shipyard Official Team (ASTRO Works Team), will always be at ASTRO technical
criteria. ASTRO reserves the right to admit a sailor in the team, even if he has obtained the results.
**.- If the results are obtained with ASTRO and if sent publishable results and photos of the race and the podium with the trophy, wearing
ASTRO apparel. In the case that in a championship some ASTRO helms are opting to subsidized scoring, discount for correlative places
50 of the Hull .
will the same of the highest one. The accumulated Disc. will never exceed 100%
***.- If any deviation is observed in any candidate or relative, will meant direct disqualification of the affected and loss of any factory
support. Among others:
-Unsporting behaviour reflected in Rule 69 of the Rules of Sailing and Regulation 21 - Anti-Doping Code,
-Acting contrary to the spirit of the Optimist Class,
-Conduct team tactics in singles,
-Participate in fake protests both as author or as a witness,
-Accepting and not reporting foreign aid,
-Rude behaviour towards other competitors, coaches, race officials or juries,
-Improper or intentionally fraudulent behaviour in a measurement process,
-Not preserving the ASTRO image either by word or act.
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